
PROCEEDINGS.

SPRING MEETING, 1961.
HE Spring meeting was held at Tullie House, Carlisle, on the

1 afternoon of Saturday, 15 April 1961. Council had met earlier
in the day.

The President, Mr C. Roy Hudleston, F.S.A., was in the chair
and there were some 3o members present. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and confirmed, and io candidates
for membership were elected; the deaths of the following mem-
bers were reported, Mr Thomas Jackson (elected 1926), Mr George
Grundy (1929) and Dr J. A. Tomb ( 1 937)

Details of excavations planned for the summer months were
announced : Miss Hodgson proposed to examine the earthwork
known as Tower Tye or Tortie in Naworth Park (cf. CW1 iv 486),
and Mr W. Fletcher hoped to excavate a barrow at Calderbridge;
Professor Birley gave a brief account of Mr S. H. Bartle's work
west of Carlisle in September 196o (see now Art. V, above), and
reported that Mr Bartle hoped to do further work, east of Mile-
castle 71, later in the present season; Mr Bellhouse had in mind
further work at Kirkbride, and some trial excavations at Scales-
ceugh, the Roman pottery south of Carlisle which has yielded
tiles of the Ninth Legion (CW2 xvi 289 and xxii 456).

The President reported that Miss Jane Ewbank had made
a careful transcript of Machell's MS. account of the Barony of
Kendal, and that it was proposed that it should be printed in
the Society's Tract Series. He expressed the hope that other
members might be willing to undertake similar work, whether
on the Machell MSS. or on parish registers; the committee of
the Parish Register Section had held a meeting on the previous
evening and its review of the present position had emphasized
the need for the transcription of many registers (cf. the article
by the Rev. F. B. Swift, CW2 lvi 144-154, which shows how
large a proportion of the registers of the two counties still awaits
attention); the committee was investigating the possibility of
issuing registers by a less expensive process than conventional
printing, but in any case further active workers, and many more
subscribers, would be needed if this part of the Society's mission
were to receive the attention that it deserved.

The following papers were communicated : "Gretigate stone
circles, Sides, Gosforth" by Mr H. B. Stout (Art. I, above);
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"Cairns in the Birker Fell and Ulpha Fell area" by Mr J. Cherry
(Art. II); "The western sector of Hadrian's Wall" by Professor
Birley (Art. IV); "An earthwork in Kirkbampton parish" by
Mr R. L. Bellhouse (Art. VI); "A salt spring in Borrowdale"
by Miss Charlotte Kipling (Art. VIII); "Strickland and Neville"
by Mr George Washington (Art. IX); "The wives of Walter
Strickland" by Mr Henry Hornyold-Strickland (Art. XI) ;  "Sir
John Clerk's journey to Cumberland and Westmorland, 1731"
by Mr W. A. J. Prevost (Art. XVI); and "Two Duddon farms"
by Mrs Susan Johnson (Art. XVII).

Exhibits included a Bronze Age urn from Broomrigg, by Miss
K. S. Hodgson, F.S.A.; Roman pottery from Carlisle, described
by Professor Birley; Roman pottery from a trial excavation at
Kirkbride, and finds from the Eskdale kiln site, by Mr R. L.
Bellhouse; and plans of a number of na tive sites, one of them
lying astride the Roman road up the Lune valley, by Mr Andrew
Lowndes, who gave a preliminary account of the work which
he has been doing on such sites in the Kirkby Lonsdale district :
it is hoped to include in the next volume of Transactions a
report by Mr Lowndes on some of his findings, which promise to
be of very great interest.
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